
Remember that goal keeper must wear a
pinnie that is a different color than team jersey
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Corner Kicks If defense last touched ball that crosses goal line
offense takes kick from comer area.

Coaching PointsiSuggestions
Practice: Develop a routine for your practices:

1. Warm-up games
2. Introduce 1 technique

3. Players practice new technique individually
4. Play game that stresses technique

Play small-sided (5 v 5, 4 v 4) scrimmage game - encouraging
learned skilled

Don't need formal exercises.
Running laps turns them off, relay races excite them.

Drills bore them, but games that reinforce skills are fun.
Invent your own games, or check out Pill's Drills, etc.

Prepare in
advance
for each
practice

Try to avoid amoeba (bunch)ball,swarming, etc.
Encourage players to spread out - not to chase the ball all over the field.

At least two defensive players should be encouraged to stay on their side of the field; same for at least two of the attack
players. Recommended lineup is 3 attack players, 2 defenders and goalie.

Encourage TRIANGLES - passing lanes.

Style of
Play

Ball fear - many players are afraid to dribble the ball - and will
simply kick it away - in practice try to develop basic ball

control being comfortable

Develop practice drills and games that encourage 2, 3, 4
touches on the ball.

May be able to introduce positional play and formations to a
limited degree - but it may take most of the season.

Teach and Reinforce support play, off-ball movement

Tips
Wide range of athletic ability at this age level. If 1or 2 players on a team are allowed to dominate play,

other players will be intimidated and lose interest. During practice, separate players into skill groups.
Encourage skilled players to pass to teammates.

Suggest: If a player scores 3 goals in game, move him/her to defense, or insist that they pass to a teammate instead of
shooting. Encourage and reward their "team" play.

Dominant
Player

In practices, try to give more attention to developing ball skills.
If more than 1coach is available, separate players into skill groups for part of the practice time -

keep everyone involved at the appropriate level.
Weaker
players

Health /
Safety

Have ice, water, a clean cloth and band-aids available at practices and games.
Please replenish your first aid kit as needed.

LET THE KIDS HAVE FUN LEARNING AND PLAYING THE GAME!
No Standings!No win/loss records! No Play-offs!
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